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1.0 Introduction 

Case management provides the tools to centralize data surrounding students to develop unique 
and specific plans.  These plans promote academic success while focusing on a team-specific 
approach. The case management plans act as a repository of information of student 
achievement, goals, objectives, and interventions.   

Plans can address traditional programs such as behaviour, attendance, medical or response to 
intervention, but can also be utilized to address the traditional student as well, through plans.  In 
essence, a full picture of that student’s academic health is readily available to all members of 
each team. 

1.1 Security and Privacy Measures 

The collaborative approach to case management includes built-in security measures to ensure 
data is only accessible by the appropriate team members.  This is achieved in multiple ways, as 
follows: 

 Read Only - All data elements can be identified as read only, by specific roles, or by 
context 

 Record Level Security - Restricts certain team members from viewing a record 
based on their role 

 Security Tags – Restricts certain team members from viewing certain fields based 
on their role 

 Context Specific Areas – Each component of each Case Management plan is only 
accessible in certain areas of the system.  For example, certain forms for data entry 
are not accessible to students and parents 

 Role Level Security - Access to the plan or components of the plan, can be 
included or excluded by role 

The circle of care approach is promoted throughout the system and is especially apparent when 
speaking to case management plans.  The multi-faceted approach to security assures that the 
appropriate professional staff have access to the information they need while ensuring that 
confidential and private information is only visible to users who should have access to it. 

1.2 Central Repository Documentation 

Case management can greatly reduce/eliminate the need for staff to transport paper case files 
while increasing availability to information without having to retrieve paper files. 

Included is the ability to recreate forms such as consent forms, or referral forms.  Case 
management will track what forms have been completed along with their date, so staff can 
determine when annual forms need to be done. 

Staff and family members can utilize electronic signature to sign and consent to expedite 
processes. 
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2.0 Initiating a Referral 

Teachers can refer a student for case management by clicking the Initiate… button in the top 
right corner of the Tasks widget on the home page:  
 

 
In the Workflow Selection popup, step 1 of 3, select Case Management Referral:   
 

 

2.1 Refer a Student 

When selected, a list of all the active students within the school displays.  Select a student, click 
OK, and then click Next. 

 
 

Once a student is selected, the next step to provide further details into the case: 

 Referral Type (open field) 

 Referral Reason (open field) 

 Use the Note field to add observations, actions that have been taken, and 
recommendations for a case management plan.  
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Click Next to proceed to the next step. Confirm the data is correct and click Finish to complete 
the workflow. 
 
When the referral is complete, it becomes available to the relevant user, e.g. a School 
Administrator, in the Tasks widget on the home page to Approve or Cancel. 

 
 
 

3.0 Creating a Plan 

Users with the appropriate security role can create student plans by: 

 Click on Documents > Student Plans  

 Select the Data Dictionary (book icon) and select a plan from the drop down menu. 

 

 Select Options > Add.  This will create a new plan for the selected student. 
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Note:  To support this documentation, we will highlight how an “Ontario Attendance 
Management Plan” can work within the framework of Case Management.  The configuration of 
plan types is part of the implementation plan when enabling the Case Management module. 

3.1 Plan Summary tab 

Two fields are marked as *required: the Status of the plan, which defaults to Draft, and the 
Visibility, which must be selected but has no default. 

 If the Status is set to Active, an effective date will then be required and an AIP alert will 
display for the student, indicating to all users with access to the student that there is a 
plan in place. 

 End Date field does not need to be populated initially. 

 The Visibility field currently supports three levels of access: (Note: The illustrated roles 
are examples only, permissions can be designated by School Boards) 

o Standard – Allows all users with access to student data 
o Sensitive – Limits access to certain security roles (Case Manager role and 

Principals) 
o Highly Sensitive – Limits access to only 2 roles (Case Admin, System Admin) 
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3.2 Attendance History tab 

The Attendance History page lists all Attendance records, both daily and class, for this student 
including dates, code, reason and school.  The Class attendance will also list courses once 
schedules are set and attendance is being recorded. 
 

 

3.3 Activity & Notes tab 

The Activity and Notes tab is for recording group notes and compiling existing Journal notes into 
the plan. New notes default to today's date but this can be changed.  Select a Type (required) 
from the drop down menu and then add a detailed description. 

 Group Notes and Activities - visible to all users 

 Private Notes - only visible to the entrant 

 Staff Journal Entries will populate with all Journal entries having a Reason Code of 

Attendance and with the “Is Public” flag set to true.   Note: All Journal entries default to 

not public. 

Journals are available to all staff in both School and Staff Views.   Select the Documents side 
tab and the Journals side tab displays.   Journals can be used when a full plan is not required. 
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3.4 Documents tab 

The Documents tab allows users to upload any relevant documentation.   Selecting Add will 
bring up the upload screen that utilizes similar fields from the Plan Summary page to protect the 
visibility and access of documents. 
 
Documents uploaded here are also visible on the student record via the Documents side tab.   
Choosing a Visibility code will hide these documents from all users except those roles called out 
above for overall Plan Visibility. 
 

 
 
 

3.5 Meetings 

Case Management can also record the meetings that have occurred to support the student’s 
plan: Documents side tab > Student Plans > Options > Add. 
 
The Meetings screen allows you to record and track: 

 Date, Time, Location and Details of the meeting in the form of an open field text box. 

 You can record the participants who were at the meeting (Last, Middle, First Names) 
along with what Role that is associated to their name.  Aspen directory look up allows 
you to search by all of your staff or by specific groups to find your participants  
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Click Save and the record of this meeting now displays on the Plan Summary tab indicated by 
the ‘Last Meeting Date’ field: 

 

 


